On the other side of the valley, towards Grencester, the Housman land, held by Lord Bathurst, is well farmed and walls and at Oak-buildings are kept in repair, Here at Oakridge there has never ridge been a squire; the four villages which comprise the parish are proud of their independence. Most of the villagers own a • field or two as well as their cottages, and while they most of them look to their fences and dry "walls, a few neglect them, and there is no authority to bring pressure to bear on them to do otherwise.
The country about Oakridge is purely pastoral, save along the Stroud valley where there are many factories; some of these, owing to trade leaving the district, are now derelict. Like the deserted mills in the West Riding, the mills at Toadsmore and Chalford have a strange beauty; for nature soon steals over stone and brick, giving of her poetry to man's prosaic handiwork, covering it with creepers and lichen, throwing up a profusion of growths among the flags and paths, while decay adds her own beauty to crumbling roof, falling beams and shattered framework. The mills stand silent among leaning trees by ancient millponds, their tall chimneys reflected in the water. One comes on unexpected vistas through doorless entrances and crumbling walls, while broken machinery and scattered tools, rusting in silence, tell of a once humming life.
Packed as we'were in our cottage, even with rooms rented nearby, I marvelled at the way in which our country neigh-, bours lived and brought up their families in such narrow conditions,
A. E. Housman came during the summer, walking over from Woodchester, where he stayed, I think, with a relation. In the country he wore no wideawake, no loose collar such as suited John Drmkwater so well, but a cloth cap, a hard starched collar and stiff, correct tie. The children were always a little afraid of him, though he had a fancy for our eldest boy, John, remembering remarks of his in earlier days, which amused him. He wrote verses in the children's books, only one of which has survived. In John's book he wrote: 5

